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I’ll be over you: 
 
Some people live their dreams 
Some people close their eyes 
Some peoples destiny 
↓Pas-ses by 
 
↑There were the nights   holding you close 
Someday I ↓try to forget them 
As soon as my  ↓heart stops brea-kin' 
Anti-ci-↓dating 
As soon as forever is through 
↓I'll be over youoeoe→! 
 
↑As soon as my ↓heart stops brea-kin' 
Anti-ci-pa↓ding 
As soon as forever is through 
↑As soon as my ↓heart stops↓ brea-kin' 
Anti-ci-pa↓ding 
↓As soon as forever is throughoeoeoeoeoe→  
 
 

Rosanna   
 
All I wanna do  when I wake up in the morning is  see your eyes 
Rosahannna, Rosahanna 
I never thought that a girl like you could ever care for me,  

Rosa-hannahaha→˂ 
All I wanna do in the middle of the evening is hold you tight 
Rosanna, Rosanna 
I didn't know you were looking for more than I could ever be 
zacht↓Not quite a year  since she went ↓away, Rosan-na ↓yeah 
Now she's gone and I have to say  
Hard Meet you ↑all the way, 
Meet you ↑all the way, ↓Rosan-na yeah 
Meet you ↑all the way, 
Meet you ↑all the way, ↓Rosan-na yeah-----→ 
 
 



 

Hold the line 
 
↓Hold the line, ↓love isn't always on time               Oh, oh, oh 
↓Hold the line, ↓love isn't always on time               Oh, oh, oh 
 
↓Hold the li-hi-hine, ↓love isn't always on time       Oh, oh, oh 
Hold the line, ↓love isn't always on time              Oh, oh, oh 
Hold the line, ↓love isn't always on time  Oh, oh, oh ohoho 
 
 
 
Africa 
 

The wild dogs, cry out in the night 
As they grow restless, longing for some solitary, com-pany 
I know that I must do what’s right 
Sure as kilimanjaro rises like Olympus, above the se-rengeti 
I seek to cure what’s  deep inside,   
↑frightened of this thing that I’ve becooo↓hom 
+It’s gonna take a lot to drag me away from you 
+There’s nothing that a hundred men or more could ever do 
↓I bless the rains down in africa 
↓Gonna take some time to do the things we never ha-he-he-he-hed,         
                     to doo 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Stop lovin  you 
 

↓Reflections in my mind, ↓thoughts I can't define 
↓My heart is racing and the night goes  on-hon 
↓A distant memory ↓flashes over me 

↓Even though you're gone, I feel you ↑deep insi-hihide ˂ 
Oehoeh oeh  → 
+Dance beneath, the light with that look in your ↑eyes 
↓I→ can't stop loving ↑you, 
time passes quickly and ↑chances are few 
-- ↓I won't   stop till I'm through loving you, boy 
 
There's a window in a heart, 
I've tried to look through from the start 
You're never really sure what someone else is thinking 
Someone's broken something new, another altered point of view 
Just a certain someone's conscience playing 
 
I held it in my hand, I did not understand 
What lives inside the wind that cries her name 
Tried to catch a shooting star, 
what seems so close can't be that far 
I'm living in a dream that's never ending 

Ohohooh 
Dance beneath the light with that ↑look in your eyes 
 
↓I→ can't stop loving ↑you, 
time passes quickly and ↑chances are few 
--↓ I won't   stop till I'm through loving you, boy→ 
 
↓I→ can't stop loving ↑you, 
time passes quickly and ↑chances are few 
-- ↓I won't   stop till I'm through loving you, boy→ 
 
 
Loving  Yoeoeoeoeoeoeh→ 


